
SCHEDULED 

VOLUNTEER TIME
TEAM COACH PICTURE TIME

6:30 am-9:30 am Flex G U16 Julio Garneff  
   

8 - 11 am Flex G U12 Carlos Lara  
   

10:30am-1:30pm Flex B U13 Nelson Mancia  
   

12:45-3:45 pm Flex B U12 Bruno Leal  

SCHEDULED 

VOLUNTEER TIME
TEAM COACH PICTURE TIME

7:30am-10:30am Flex G U14 Ernesto Zendejas  
   

9 am - 12 pm U14-B-06 Hector Lujan  
   

10:30am-1:30pm U10-B- ? Jose Linarez  

12 pm - 3 pm
U12-B-01   U08-

G-06

Jose Soria               Mckenzie 

Jackson
 

Last slot: help pick up trash in parking area and fields.

Parking Area Duties include: wearing bright vest (at info booth), guiding traffic, making 

sure people park in allowed areas, guiding people toward exit, (last slot : also helps pick up 

trash in parking and fields), etc. 

 

Picture Area Duties include: Giving out information, directing parents, coaches boxes, 

etc.  Only 3 people will be needed in the pictur area.  IF THERE ARE ALREADY 3 PEOPLE, 

YOU WILL NEED TO GO TO THE PARKING LOT.

**Parents should bring hats/umbrella/sunscreen incase of sun/heat

Saturday, August 24, 2013

Snack Stand Duties include but not limited to: setting up, taking down, cooking, serving, 

selling, cleaning up, etc.  Three people will specifically help with teams receiving hot dogs 

and drinks: checks off team.  Add Coach's name to list if missing, gives hot dogs, and other 

person drinks.

Remember, this season EVERYONE has to volunteer.  ONLY person 

exempted from volunteering is the Head Coach. 

There will be a sign up sheet at the Snack Stand.  SIGN-IN at the beginning of your 

shift.  Don't forget to SIGN-OUT at the end. Remember to print your team information 

clearly (the age group, boys/girls, and team #) to insure you get your volunteer credit.** 

Parents that do not complete their volunteer time, may cause their child be placed on waiting list for the following 

year.

Snack Stand

Picture Area  and/or Parking Area


